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Abstract: The article aims at assessing the impact of hydraulic characteristics on the habitat quality of
mountain and piedmont watercourses. The solution results from the Riverine Habitat Simulation
model, where the quality of the aquatic habitat is represented by the weighted usable area (WUA),
which is determined using brown trout as the bioindicator. Flow velocity and water depth are basic
abiotic characteristics that determine the ratio of suitability of the instream habitat represented by the
weighted usable area. The influence of these parameters on the objective evaluation of the habitat
quality is the essence of the paper. The measurements were carried out during the summer period
at minimum discharges for 17 mountain and piedmont streams in Slovakia. Three methods for
assessing the habitat quality were tested, and differences in the results were found to be significant.
The evaluation shows the optimum design methods for calculating the weighted usable area.

Keywords: instream flow incremental methodology; physical habitat modeling; bioindication; brown
trout; habitat suitability; WUA

1. Introduction

River systems are significantly related to the development of relief when creating a river network
and to the riverbed morphology [1]. An aquatic ecosystem in a good condition can serve numerous of
functions, such as production, regulation, and flood protection, as well as a positive cultural impact [2].

Therefore, it is important to know the impact of the hydromorphological characteristics of the
stream on the aquatic ecosystem [3,4]. Abiotic characteristics, together with habitat quality, form
the basis for assessing the habitat availability [5,6]. The set of these relationships is the basis for a
comprehensive environmental assessment. A variety of landscape-planning methods and landscape
ecology methods are available to predict and assess these impacts [7–10].

Today, there are models that specifically confirm the challenge for fish river communities and
indicate a strong pressure caused by the climate change and human activity. Well-known are
mainly models based on the instream flow incremental methodology (IFIM), which belong to the
decision-making methods (the results are discussed in the decision-making committee—a wider
range of experts). The IFIM models are composed of a library of linked analytical procedures
that describe the spatial and temporal features of a habitat, resulting from a given river regulation
alternative—components can be combined to fit specific needs [11]. These models predict a severe
decline in the number and biomass of fish due to climate change. Despite the strong evolutionary
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adaptations of individual species, the decreasing rate is higher in the scenario of the combination
of warming and the flow reduction, which inevitably leads to a high probability of population
extinction [12]. The evaluation of the impact of climate change on the quality of the aquatic habitat
on the Drietomica stream (piedmont) shows that, during the 2071–2100 horizon, the minimum flow
rates will fall by 50% in the summer [13]. Such changes can also be expected in other mountain and
piedmont streams of the Carpathian system. This change will have a significant impact on the aquatic
habitat. Therefore, it would be appropriate to carry out the restoration and rehabilitation of streams,
which would be based on the flow rate forecast.

Fishes as bioindicators have been selected because of their suitability for assessing the ecological
integrity of rivers, for their sensitivity to changes in river habitats, occurrence, longevity, and
mobility [11,14,15]. Changing the riverbed morphology and, hence, faster water heating is a significant
threat to fish, as they are ectothermic animals [16]. For this reason, fish are highly physiologically
linked to local climate conditions, which can eliminate their resilience and tolerance to climate and
anthropological changes [17]. According to [18], there are several methods to assess the consequences
of changes in watercourses, but a key aspect is to assess and identify the relationships between
ichthyofauna and physical components. It is therefore important to improve and simplify the
methodology for assessing the geomorphology of the current state of rivers and its impact on the
habitat preferences of particular fish species on the basis of clear quantitative and consistent criteria [19]
and making the corrective or mitigate measures available to the general public. An interdisciplinary
approach that has led to the emergence of a new scientific discipline, ecohydraulics, is needed to assess
such a complex system. Ecohydraulics is a subdiscipline of ecohydrology, including hydraulics and
geomorphology and their impact on the aquatic ecosystem. This study is within the intentions of
ecohydraulics, which represents adequate and interdisciplinary modeling and the assessing of the
current state of rivers and the design of restoration measures and techniques to mitigate anthropogenic
impacts [20]. The Riverine HABitat SIMulation (RHABSIM) model that fits within the ecohydraulic
principles was used to gather the results presented in this study.

Further research [15] compared the differences in geomorphology between natural and regulated
streams and their impact on biota, since natural channels differ from prismatic ones by their rich
variability of the cross-section (XS) and longitudinal channel profiles. Typical consequences of
geometrical river regulations for the biota are the reduction of original instream habitat complexities
and habitat availabilities in increasingly uniform riverbeds [21]. It is the morphology of such regulated
rivers that is the main reason for the loss of biota and the degradation of the value of the river. It is
important to propose remedies based on objective information [22]. Fish as bioindicators can be
considered as a reliable source of such information.

When selecting a suitable bioindicator, it should be taken into account that different species of
fish prefer different habitats and that the age of individuals has a significant influence on habitat
selection [23]. Microhabitat preferences of adult brown trout (Salmo trutta m. fario) were monitored in
the preliminary studies [15,24]. The habitat preferences were evaluated during the summer period of
minimum flows. Since 1995, field measurements have been performed in 52 reaches of 43 mountain
and piedmont streams in the flysch part of Northern Slovakia, where the stream reaches described in
this study are located. Brown trout in natural stream reaches showed a strong degree of dependence
on depths, but in regulated streams, it was dependent on velocities [24]. This is the main reason why
brown trout, which represents a good and reliable bioindicator in the Slovak conditions of mountain
and piedmont rivers, was chosen to indicate the influence of flow velocity and water depth on the
aquatic habitat quality.

2. Materials and Methods

For the restoration of a river, it is important to quantify its design parameters. Minimal flows,
along with high temperatures, create the highest load factors; therefore, the ichthyological survey
was performed during the summer period. Flow rates were in the interval of Q365–Q270. A standard
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IFIM methodology, which is based on a detailed survey of the topography of the reference reach and
hydrometry, was chosen. The habitat preferences of the ichthyofauna (in this research, represented by
brown trout, further referred to as BT) were obtained by electrofishing. The above-mentioned data
represented the input data for the Riverine HABitat SIMulation model (RHABSIM) that is used to
simulate the quality of a habitat. A more detailed description of the methodology is given in [25].

2.1. Reference Reaches of the Rivers

The reference reaches are located in the flysch area. For this study, smaller mountain and piedmont
streams were selected for the following reasons:

• The effect of morphological changes has a negative effect on the biota of the stream, especially
during minimum flow periods [26].

• Mountain streams are located in the upper sections of the river basin. Their length is relatively
short, so the pollution load is low, and the water quality is usually suitable for the full use of the
restoring effect on the stream and its surroundings [27].

• River regulation mainly affects the morphology of a stream. The good water quality of the selected
reaches of mountain and piedmont streams does not alter the impact of the morphology on the
quality of the aquatic habitat [28].

Influence of riverbed morphology on the quality of aquatic habitat, as well as analysis of quality
evaluation according to various methods, was carried out on the following streams: Teplička (1),
Lesnianka (2), Petrovička (3), Zázrivka (4), Veselianka (5), Kl’ačianka (6), Hybica (7), Lipnik (8),
Kamienka (9), and Teplica (10). The location of selected streams is shown in Figure 1. The results of the
ichthyological survey are stated in [15].

Figure 1. Localization of the reference reaches of the mountain streams in Slovakia.

2.2. Influence of the Stream Characteristics on the Quality of the Aquatic Habitat

Based on the technical interventions in the stream, the quality of the aquatic habitat was assessed
using the IFIM [11] by a RHABSIM model [25].
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Habitat preference by fish is represented by the habitat suitability curves. They have been
generalized for the adult BT. Peaks of the suitability curves, which represent the places with the highest
occurrence of a given species at a certain depth and velocity, were compared. In the following, these
values are referred to as the velocity parameter—Pv and the depth parameter—Pd. Pv and Pd values
were derived from the set of suitability curves shown in Figure 2 for mountain streams in Slovakia.
The result of the RHABSIM simulation was the evaluation of the habitat quality represented by the
weighted usable area (WUA). It expresses a change in habitat quality relative to a variable parameter,
usually a flow rate or a change in a channel’s morphology. The WUA image along the flow length
had a mosaic shape composed of cells. WUA expresses the functional relationship between the flow
and the unit area of the microhabitat for BT. The partially weighted usable area was then determined
separately by multiplication of the cell surface (Sb) and the combined suitability factor (CSF):

WUA = Sb ×CSF (1)

Figure 2. Suitability curves for (a) water depth and (b) flow velocity on the mountain streams of
Slovakia. Natural streams (N) are represented by solid lines, and regulated streams (R) are indicated by
dashed lines. The average suitability curve is shown by a thick, black line—adapted from [15].

There are several ways to determine the CSF. The simplest one is to multiply the depth and velocity
parameters, which directly represent the quality of the habitat, after multiplying by the surface area:

CSF = (Pv × Pd × Pa) (2)

where Pv is a velocity parameter, Pd is a depth parameter, and Pa is a parameter for habitat supplementary
attributes (shelter and bottom substrate). Values of parameters Pv and Pd are determined from the
velocity and depth suitability curves, and they range from 0 to 1. The method for calculating the CSF
using a geometric average is expressed by the equation:

CSF = (Pv × Pd × Pa)
0.333 (3)

Equation (3), same as Equation (2), assumes the equal weight of the individual parameters.
This does not correspond to the reality, because individual parameters have different influences on the
quality of the aquatic habitat. Next method based on determining the weighted average is defined as:

CSF =
(Pv ×Vv) + (Pd ×Vd) + (Pa ×Va)

(Vv + Vd + Va)
(4)

where Vv is the weight for the velocity parameter, Vd is the weight for the depth parameter, and Va is
the weight for the attribute parameter (we can assign a certain weight to each parameter from 0.1 to 1).
The advantage of Equation (4) is the possibility to define the weight of individual parameters.
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3. Results

3.1. Evaluation of WUA

The WUA had been evaluated for all 18 reference reaches given in Figure 2, separately for flow
velocity and water depth and as a combined suitability. Additionally, the total weighted usable area
was determined. As an example, the degree of suitability for water depth, flow velocity, and the
combined suitability for the BT in the Teplica River are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Suitability of the brown trout (BT) in the Teplica River for (a) water depth, (b) flow velocity,
and (c) as a combined suitability. The red squares mark the suitability for selected cells and show how
the combined weighted usable area (WUA) is calculated. The XS station is the upstream distance of
the cross-sections.

The analysis of the results suggests that, when the degree of suitability for water depth is high,
the combined suitability is almost zero due to a low flow velocity suitability. Figure 3 shows an example
(suitability for the selected cell is marked in red color): When the depth suitability Pd (Figure 3a) takes
the value 0.8 and the velocity suitability Pv (Figure 3b) takes the value 0.0, then the combined suitability
(Figure 3c) takes the value 0.0.

Based on the above flaw, the change in the WUA was examined as the change of the weight of
the velocity and depth parameters. The effect of the change of the parameter weight was analyzed by
modifying the basic relationship (first method), which has the following form:

CSF =
(
Pv

Vv × Pd
Vh × Pa

Va
)

(5)

on the condition that
Vv + Vd + Va = 1 (6)
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For simplicity, the calculation of the CSF according to Equation (2) is referred to as Method 1,
the calculation of the CSF as a weighted average (Equation (4)) as Method 2, and the calculation of the
CSF according to the modified Equation (5) as Method 3.

3.2. Determination of the Weight of the Parameters of Velocity and Depth

The analysis of the calculation of the WUA in the previous chapter shows that Method 1
(equivalence of individual factors) does not objectively evaluate the real quality of a habitat. This is
also seen in Figure 3, where we get a generally unsuitable habitat by combining habitats that are
suitable according to the depth and velocity parameters (Figure 3c). BT prefers shelters with sufficient
depths. During low-flow periods, flow velocity is not decisive in areas with greater depths, as there
are generally areas with low velocities (hiding places). Deep pools have a large flow area; therefore,
the local flow velocities are usually close to 0 (a frequent case in pools). Despite this fact, this does
not affect the preference of BT. In addition, it can be stated that the water depth at low flow rates
has a significantly higher impact on habitat quality than velocity. Determining the weight of these
parameters is an essential step to objectifying the weighted usable area according to the weighted
average method. The effect of flow velocity and water depth on habitat availability has been verified
for more flows. In the following section, the influence of the weight of the parameters of velocity and
depth on the quality of the aquatic habitat is documented on the Teplica River.

The reference reach of the Teplica River was located below the village of Spišská Teplica. The Teplica
River has a natural character with a ragged bottom morphology, which creates an alternating of riffle
areas with slower areas. In the Teplica River, these areas are characterized by cross-sections 1, 4, and 6
(Figure 4). The areas with greater water depths and lower velocities are characterized by cross-sections
2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9 (Figure 4). Cross-sections 4 and 6 had low water depths and higher velocities. In these
cross-sections, the WUA was lower.

Figure 4. Longitudinal profile of the Teplica River. XS is the abbreviation for cross-section.

Figure 5 shows a comparison of the WUA based on the various weights given by the three
methods. The WUA calculated according to Method 1 is shown in red. In cross-sections 2, 4, 5, and 6,
the WUA was zero; despite a good fit for depth, there was no suitability for velocity. The second
method evaluated the habitat quality more objectively (Figure 5—light green color). Despite zero
suitability for velocity, the WUA value was greater than zero. This represents the real result, since fish
have been caught in these reaches; it means that this reach was accepted by the bioindicator, the fish.
The third method (Figure 5—violet color) also appeared less suitable in this case. At zero velocity
values, WUA was zero, similar to the first method. Therefore, Method 2 was used for further weight
analyses and was compared to Method 1.
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Figure 5. Comparison of the WUA by three methods in individual cross-sections of the Teplica River
(values in the histogram are given for Methods 1, 2, and 3; the total area is shown for comparison).
Met.: method.
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Based on previous analyses and results, it can be assumed that the depth parameter will have a
higher weight than the velocity parameter. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the different parameter
weights in determining the WUA using Method 1 and Method 2. The significant difference in the
WUA is particularly noticeable in cross-section 2, where the WUA according to Method 1 was zero
(due to zero velocity parameter values), while, according to Method 2, the WUA reached almost the
highest values for the monitored reach. The opposite situation could be seen in cross-sections 4 and 6.
In these cross-sections, the water depth was smaller, and the flow velocity was higher; such reaches
do not create a suitable habitat during low flow rates. A different case may also occur, for example,
in cross-sections 4 and 6 (Figure 5) when the WUA is greater at a ratio of Vv:Vd = 3:7 than at a ratio of
Vv:Vd = 2:8. In these cross-sections, the water depths for the observed species were less acceptable,
and the velocities were very favorable. When evaluating the total WUA for a selected reach of the
Teplica River, it follows then that the higher the weight for the depth parameter, the greater the WUA
(Figure 5).

Table 1 shows the output of the RHABSIM model to which the WUA values have been
supplemented according to different methods. For the second method, the weight ratio for the
parameters Vv:Vd was 2:8. The cross-sections, where the suitability for depth or velocity exceeded 0.4,
are indicated by Table 1. The values of the velocity parameters in cross-sections 4 and 6 indicate more
suitable velocities and unsuitable water depths. The comparison of Table 1 with Figure 6 clearly shows
the areas of microhabitats with a suitability greater than 0.4 (>0.4 = green, >0.6 = yellow, >0.8 = orange,
and 1 = red). For example, in cross-section 2, three areas with a suitability of 0.9 are shown in orange
(Figure 6b).

Figure 6. Comparison of the suitability for (a) water depth and (b) flow velocity for BT at the measured
flow rate of Q = 0.12 m3

·s−1 in the Teplica River.
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Table 1. Comparison of the flow velocity and water depth parameters of the Teplica River at the flow rate that was measured during the field survey. XS—cross-sections
from Figure 4, Point No.—points in cross-sections (only points where the value of the water depth or flow velocity parameters were greater than 0.4 are selected),
Stationing—upstream stationing of the XS, Altitude—altitude of the riverbed bottom at a given point, v—flow velocity in point, Pv—velocity parameter, d—water
depth in point, Pd—depth parameter, Sb—cell surface from Equation (1), weighted usable area (WUA) Method 1—WUA according to Equation (2), WUA Method
2—WUA according to Equation (4), and Total XS Area—total cross-section area.

XS Point No. Stationing (m) Altitude (m a.sl.) v (m·s−1) Pv d (m) Pd Sb (m2) WUA Method 1 (m2) WUA Method 2 (m2) Total XS Area (m2)

1 3 2.9 702.5 0.24 0.1 0.29 0.7 1 3.15 0.23 1.86
4 3.8 702.5 0.22 0.0 0.24 0.4 1 3.08 0.00 1.04

XS Total 0.23 2.91 8.37
2 3 3.9 702.4 0.17 0.0 0.46 0.9 1 4.08 0.00 2.94

4 4.4 702.3 0.17 0.0 0.45 0.9 1 5.76 0.00 4.30
5 5.1 702.4 0.13 0.0 0.35 0.9 1 2.56 0.00 1.91

XS Total 0.00 9.73 19.82
3 3 3 702.7 0.22 0.0 0.32 0.8 1 5.61 0.02 3.65

4 3.6 702.4 0.27 0.2 0.42 1.0 1 4.42 0.98 3.66
XS Total 1.00 7.44 19.04

4 4 2.4 702.8 0.46 0.9 1 0.18 0.0 4.06 0.00 0.72
5 3 702.8 0.45 0.9 1 0.17 0.0 4.55 0.00 0.78

XS Total 0.00 1.61 16.14
5 3 1.5 702.7 0.18 0.0 0.51 0.7 1 1.43 0.00 0.80

5 2.3 702.3 0.11 0.0 0.39 1.0 1 1.09 0.00 0.85
XS Total 0.00 1.67 4.91

6 3 1.4 703.2 0.74 0.6 1 0.08 0.0 2.73 0.00 0.34
5 2.4 703.1 0.64 0.9 1 0.09 0.0 1.50 0.00 0.27

XS Total 0.00 0.69 9.25
7 3 0.8 702.9 0.28 0.2 0.45 0.9 1 5.87 1.29 4.65

4 1.3 702.9 0.27 0.2 0.38 1.0 1 5.13 1.00 4.21
XS Total 2.29 9.86 21.89

8 3 1.1 703.1 0.33 0.4 1 0.27 0.6 1 5.88 1.48 3.19
4 1.6 703.1 0.37 0.6 1 0.28 0.6 1 7.08 2.72 4.41

XS Total 4.20 7.59 21.43
9 3 1.3 703.1 0.38 0.6 1 0.30 0.8 1 3.46 1.69 2.55

4 1.9 703.1 0.36 0.6 1 0.24 0.4 1 2.42 0.59 1.08
XS Total 2.28 3.63 8.60

1 The cross-sections where the suitability for depth or velocity exceeded 0.4.
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4. Discussion

The analysis of the effect of abiotic parameters was aimed at determining the specific parameter
weights when assessing the effect of flow on suitability curves.

Research of the water depth preferences of individual fish species has been conducted by several
authors [11]. The occurrences of adult brown trout are bound to greater water depths (>30 cm), which
were also confirmed by previous results [24]. Additionally, the velocity of water is not critical. Based on
these findings, we can assign different weights to these abiotic parameters in any IFIM model so that
the most important abiotic parameter of a habitat is reasonably considered.

From the results of the study [15], it follows that there is a strong dependence between habitat and
water depth and a low dependence on flow velocity. Based on the above results, a change in habitat
quality, according to three methods, was examined. Methods 1 and 3 had a common drawback; if one
parameter was inappropriate—for example, the parameter equals 0—the entire CSF value became zero.
The results in Table 1 also confirm this fact. However, this is contrary to reality. A natural stream
has a ragged channel bed morphology that is important for a diverse fish population [29]. Different
weights of parameters for water depth and flow velocity have been compared. If the quality of the
habitat is assessed based on the depth parameter only, it could happen that the flow velocity would
be so low that the riverbed begins to clog with fine-grained material, which is not suitable for BT.
It means that the velocity parameter also affects the quality of the habitat. At low flow rates, there are
many shells and shelters where the velocity is low, or almost zero, but the ichthyofauna prefer these
areas. Therefore, it is necessary to choose the method that optimally characterizes the influence of
individual parameters. It is necessary to avoid methods where one inappropriate parameter eliminates
the influence of other parameters. The abundance of adult BT was 1488 pieces per hectare in the
reference reach of the Teplica River; other ichthyological data are given in [15]. This can be considered
a good abundance according to Method 2. The optimal parameter ratio was investigated at 10 flow
rates. The analysis shows that the optimum velocity-to-depth parameter ratio is 2:8.

The suitability of a habitat for a particular fish should be determined by combining hydrodynamic
models with the characteristics of fish habitats [30].

The evaluation of the suitability of habitats for a particular fish, or its stage of life, was the subject
of studies [31] or [32], which dealt with the modeling of habitat quality for ichthyofauna.

In this study, BT was chosen for the bioindication, because it was present in all 18 reference reaches
in sufficient quantity, allowing the generalization of the suitability curves (Figure 2). The next most
numerous species, Alpine Bullhead (Cottus poecilopus), was present in 16 reference reaches, but this
species’ habitat preference of flow velocity or water depth is questionable. Altogether, 16 fish species
were present in 18 reference stream reaches. More information on species diversity can be found in [15].
However, this was only a secondary argument for choosing the right fish species. The results of the
preliminary research carried out in 52 reaches of 43 mountain and piedmont streams in the flysch
area in Northern Slovakia, where the stream reaches described in this study are located, were decisive
for the BT’s choice. From these results, it followed that the dominant variable for the brown trout in
piedmont streams during low-flow periods was the water depth. Additionally, based on the results
of other studies [33–36], it follows that an environmental flow assessment should not be based only
on a hydrological assessment, but it should also include hydrogeomorphic processes that are directly
related to aquatic ecosystem needs.

Stream restoration aimed at increasing riverbed raggedness contributes to increasing the species
diversity, reduces the number of opportunistic species, and results in an overall increase in the health
of fish [30].

There are many rainfall-runoff models by which it is possible to predict the flow rate development
prognosis. However, there are few possibilities to assess the impact of the flow rate changes due to
climate changes on the stream ecosystem. This research contributes to the objectivization of modeling
and forecasting the impact of climate changes on the quality of aquatic habitats. An example of the
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prognosis of changes in aquatic habitat quality due to climate changes by the RHABSIM model can be
found in [13].

5. Conclusions

This research contributes to the objectification of the evaluation of the quality of habitats in
mountain and piedmont streams using the IFIM. The key step that has been generally neglected is
to correctly illustrate the relationship between abiotic microhabitat variables, for what the several
methods were tested using various mathematical expressions and different ratios.

It is realistic to assume that, when using a weighted average method with a velocity-to-depth
parameter ratio equal to 2:8, we can obtain results that are close to reality—or will, at the least, be
substantially more objective than using other methods (Methods 1 and 3), which are implicitly defined
in the RHABSIM model. Further research can be focused on the possibilities of transferability to other
similar groups of streams, potentially using other fish species.
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